
NEWS AND NOTES OF PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Five Tenors of
Fame Will Sing
To-morrowNight

Caruso and McCormack
Among Stars to Appear

for the Navy

Tho music world has taken upon its
own shoulders the task of seeing that
the men of the navy are supplied with
music and musical instruments, for
which there has been an insistent and
clamorous demand on the part of the
men themselves.
Under the leadership of Mme. Fran¬

ces Alda, chairman of the. National
Committee of Music of the Department
of Navy Recreation, and assisted hy the
most prominent of the Metropolitan's
fend other music stars, a remarkable

programmo has been arranged for tho

Metropolitan to-morrow evening, at

which the unprecedented appear-
anee on a ßingle bill of Enrico

Caruso, John McCormack, Lucien

Muratore, Giovanni Martinelli and Hip-
polito Lázaro is to take place. With
the exception of these singers and of
Mischa Liman, violinist, and Harold
Bauer, pianist, there will be no other

soloists, although a host of other stars

of the first magnitude are to be heard.
Mme. Alda has arranged for the sing-

ing in double of all the concerted num¬

bers on the programme. Thus, the
quartet from "La Bohème" will be

sung by eight singers, the trio from
"Faust" by six, the quartet from

"Rigoletto" by eight and the sextet
from "Lucia" by twelve, among them
Mmes. Frances Alda, Claudia Muzlo,
Sophie Braslau, Kathleen Howard,

MME. ALDA

Anna Case, Leonora Sparkes and MM.
Antonio Scotti, Pasquale Amato, Leon
Rothier, Giuseppe do Luca, Adamo Di-
dur, Andrea de Seguróla and others.
Mme. Alda and Scotti will sing the duet
from "Madama Butterfly" and Muratore
will sing "La Marseillaise." In addi¬
tion John Philip Sonsa will conduct his
Greater United States Marine Band,
and the Metropolitan Opera House
chorus and orchestra will be heard.
The conductors for the orchestra will
be Moranzoni, Papi and Monteux, and
for the chorus Setti.
Among the artists, composers and

others actively serving on the Nation¬
al Committee of Music of the De¬
partment of Navy Recreation with
Mme. Alda, the honorary patron of
which committee is Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt, are Gatti-Casazza, Enrico
Caruso, Antonio Scotti, Andrea da
Seguróla, Henry Hadley, Jascha Hel¬
fet«, Mischa Elman, Ossip Gabrilo-
witsch, Eugen Ysayc, Walter Dam-
rcsch, Pierre Monteux, John McCor¬
mack, Ignace Padercwski, John Philip
Sousa, Roberto Moranzoni, Mme. Galli-
Curci, Mme. Louise Homer, Mme.
Yvette Guilbert and Miss Maud Powell.
Unusual interest is being manifest¬

ed by the artists themselves in the
programme, and the effort has been
put forth to make it the most notable
bill in the history of the Metropoli¬
tan, with a view both of showing the
patriotism of the music world and of
raising the largest amount possible to
give to the men of the navy the op¬
portunity of recreation through music.

It is expected that not less than $50,-
000 will be realized through the sale
of seats and boxes alone. Much in¬
terest attaches to a souvenir pro¬
gramme, which is to be bound in vel¬
lum and will contain the original
autographed photographs of every
artist appearing on the bill, and which
is to be auctioned by Mme. Alda. It
is expected that this memento, con¬

taining the names of more prominent
artists than have ever before gathered
for a single event, will bring at least
$5,000, and it ta furttu-r anticipated
ihut the boxes alone will bring up¬
ward of $25,000.

A Snake to Love You
"Animals haves minds and think just

like human beings," says the Princess
Florine, trainer of wild animals for
the Ringling Brothers and now appear¬
ing with the R. T. Richards Circus at
Luna, Coney Island. Nor did i-he
bat an eyelash. This recalls the late
"Captain Jack" Bonavita, who would
look you dead in the eye and tell you
that lions talk.

Princess Florine sat in her spangles,
beautiful, pensive, ten-cent-magazinish,
if you wish, but nevertheless serious.
And to make the assertion and belief
in it further striking, here are her
confessed antecedents:
Born in the shadow of Bunker Hill,

Charlestown, Mass., at 2G Monument
Square, of French-American extraction,
and educated in Berkeley Street Con¬
vent in Boston. Age, twenty-five. Eyes,
black. Hair, titian.real.

tamed wild animals nine years.that
is, since she was sixteen. In her
world's record are included lions,
pumas, jaguars, bears, leopards, tigers,
elephants, horses and snakes. She has
not handled polar bears or hyenas. As
an example of her training methods
¡-he referred to Silver, an immense
grizzly of the silver type from Iceland,
a kin to the polar bear. This animal
is at present in a cage at Luna, sent
there by the Rlnglings for her to work
on in her spare moments when not
appearing in her own bear act with the
Richards show.
"He is the toughest pupil I have ever

had," she said, "and I have had him
in hand for two years, I am sorry to
confess. Like most Icelandic and
Greonlandic grizzlies, he is extremely
ferocious. It would have been easy
had he not one year ago eaten his

PRINCESS FLORINE AND PET

Now at Luna Park's Circus, Coney Island

"Snakes are the most affectionate of
animals," went on the Princess.
Sam McCracken, owner of the Rich¬

ards circus, walked by and heard. He
smiled.
The reason the Princess does not

travel with the Barnum or Rlngling
shows is because they are circuses
without wild animal stunts, while the
R. T. Richards outfit doubles the wild
animal arena with the circus ring. But
when the Rlnglings want a^wild animal
broken to harness and cage life, a bear
broken to comedy stunts for some one
else to handle, elephants broken to the
habit of lifting a woman in the air, a

camel taught to go his paces, and many
tricks for horses of a circus ring
nature, the job is Fiorina's.

Florine has been training the un-
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mate, another bear of about the same
size. He is six years old. I started
with him and his mate when they were
four. You see, contrary to opinion,
we never take a bear in hand until he
is half grown. Cubs have no sense
and are spoiled by too early training.
"The basic lesson for any animal is

to make him take his seat and keep
it. This, of course, excepts the ele¬
phant. He must be made to stand still
on a spot. The main thing in making
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them keep their seats is to punish
them when they leave them. Rewards
can be given a bear.apples, sugar,
vegetables. But for the cat family,
never.they are too ungrateful.

"I have taught Silver to take his seat
and keen it, but I am having a deuce
of a time with the barrel trick. After
he gets that he's got to stand on his
head. That's a long job, because I
have to train the muscles of his fore
legs to stand the strain, just as a man

has to harden his for the hand balance.
But 111 got Silver yot, for the lovely
thing about a bear is that once he
learns a trick he likes to do it. They
are as mischievous as monkeys, how¬
ever, and won't keep their minds on

their work if anything distracts them.
A laughing baby in the audience, a

woman with a flashing gown, anything
obtrusive, will make a bear look, and
you have to punish him.

"Leopards are the most satisfactory
animals to handle, for they are serious
minded, and once they learn a thing
pay attention to it and do it the same

way every time. But you must always
be firm and the master. Leopards get
funny notions. Once I insisted on

wearing an accordion pleated red dress
in the arena because I liked it. But a

big leopard named Fred did not. For
weeks he kept eying it. The older
heads told me to take the dress off.
But I would not. One day Fred
jumped. For twenty minutes he was

covered with the long unplcated por¬
tions of my red dress. He did not at¬
tack me, but oh! what he did to my

pretty gown. Some of them hate span¬
gles. One cannot be too careful in
this matter.
"Pythons I muzzle, and then teach

them to love me; that's all. There is
nothing more affectionate than a snake.
Once he loves he will not harm."

In Vaudeville
PALACE . Christie McDonald, in

"Cupid's Mirror"; Hobart Boswell, in
"The Sea Wolf"; Wilson, Barr and

Moffatt; Williams and Wolfus, Alber-:
tina Rasch, "Moondown," Donahue and
Stewart, Rath Brothers and Karl
Emmy's pets.
RIVERSIDE.Irene Frankltn and

Burton Greene, Ray Samuels, Maryon
Vadie and Ota Gygi, "For Pity's Sake";
Crawford ar.a Broderick, "Blue" Bert

Kenney and I. R. Nobody, "A Chinese
Circus;" Miller Brothers; and William
Ferry in "The Frog."
ROYAL.Trixie Friganza, Clark and

Bergman, Al Herman, ideal champion
woman swimmer and diver of th«

world, Fink's Mules, the Deleres in
"Pianoflage," Tilu and Ward, and the
La Vara.
LOEW'S AMERICAN."What Every

Man Needs," "Just Girls," Franz
Frazer, Bunce and Hardy, Al Hall and
company, Carberry and Cavanaugh,
Wilson, Hagan and Harson, and others.

in Brooklyn
BUSHWICK.Anna Chandler, Rooney

and Bent, Harry Jolson, Eleanor Ball,
Leon and company, Rockwell and
Wood, Beaumont and Arnold, Embs
and Alton, Sylvia Loyal and her Pier¬

rot.
ORPHEUM- Mclntyre . and Heath,

La Belle Titcomb, Lillian Fitzgerald,
Hooper and Marbury, Burns and Kis¬

sen, Columbia and Victor, Donald E.

Roberts and the Five Statues.
NEW BRIGHTON.Sophie Tucker,

the Watson Sisters, the Arnaut

Brothers, Payne and Watts, "Discon¬
tent," Frank Ward, the four Portia
Sisters and Carl Rosini.
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SOPHIE TUCKER
& Her 5 Klug» of Hvniopatlon.
Cliirem-e Oliver & Géorgie Olp

in "DTSCONTKNT."

FnuiU Ward, 4 Portia fcildter»,
Carl Hotline & Co.

WATSON
SISTERS

ARNAUT
BROS.

Greatest Sea Water
Bathing Pool on Earth

OPEN TO-DAY
N. Y. International Exposition

Ground»
East 177th Bronx Subway Sta¬

tion at Entrance.

They Won Her at Poker
Her name is Charlotte Wakefield.

She is tall and graceful and good look¬
ing.
She is the girl in tho yellow dress

who smiles and smiles and smiles from
beginning to end of "Rock-a-Bye
Baby," the new, breezy, summery mu¬

sical comedy at the Astor Theatre.
There is a story to tell of the smiling
Miss Wakefield. A year ago she got
her first chance on the stag» and made
the most of it. Came the close of last
season and the management for whom
she had worked offered her a new con¬

tract for this coming season. It was
for a larger salary and it was to play
one of the most important rôles in the
road company of the musical comedy
with which she had made her start.
Life for Miss Wakefield surely wore a

rosy tint.
And then Selwyn & Co. began cast¬

ing the "Rock-a-Bye Baby" company.

It was to be the firm's first venture

into the field of musical plays and

they planned to make their début an

impressive one.

For the part of the girl who must
"smile and smile and smile" the name

of Charlotte Wakefield was suggested.
She was said to have the most infec¬
tious smile on the stage and tho man

who had suggested her urged the man¬

agers to get her without fail.
All of which would mean little or

nothing had it not been that Miss
Wakefield had signed another con¬

tract. Moreover, she wasn't at all
certain that she wanted to give up the
opportunity she had won by her work
the previous season to play just a
small part in another play.
And there the matter rested until

"Rock-a-Bye Baby" was already in re¬
hearsal; It chanced that a member of
the Selwyn firm and the man who kad
suggested the girl with the wonderful
smile met in the card room of a well

known theatrical club. Conversation
eventually drifted to the new play.
"Did you got that girl I told yon

about?" asked the man.

"Can't," answered the Selwyn man.
"She's tied up."
"Who with?" asked the man. Then,

when he had been told, he added:
"Oh that's all right; he'll release

her. I just saw him downstairs. Wait
a minute and I'll bring him up hero
and fix it up."
But it wasn't as easily fixed. The

man wasn't so sure he wanted to take
the trouble to find another girl for the
part for which he had engaged Miss
Wakefield. Suddenly the man who
had caused it all had an inspiration.

"I'll tell you what," he said. "Let's
put on a little mellerdrammer of our
own. Play a hand of cards for the
gur-r-1."
And so a deck of cards was secured

and with the third man acting as
dealer a poker hand was dealt out.
The man who held the contract with
Misa Wakefield found a pair of kings
in his hand to start. His opponent
had a pair of aces. Each drew three
cards and then showed down theii
hands. Neither had bettered. So Miss
Wakefield is wearing a pretty yellow
frock and smiling and smiling.

No Street Make-Up
For "F0//1W CiYf,

For tho first time in the eleven ye,
of the "Ziegfeld Follies" history £
young women in that organization*noted the country over for their beant»will not this year have the added »Jvantage of artificial embelli8ömentThis is a rule set down and rigidly Ji
hered to by F. Z'.egfeld, jr., the cobnjisscur Df t.ie beauty department
This rule does not prevail »trictú ¡the activities of the young won, !

while on the stage, inasmuch as a e
tain shading of make-up it reqoi^Jby the strong lighting to which theirfaces are subjected: but the rule ;

positive so far an it concerns the |M
on the streets or at rehearsals. As
matter of fact, acting upon instruction!Ned Waybum, the stage director, ronihis eye along the rows of faces thatline up before him daily. The y00njwomen have been made to understand
that tho uoc of make-up ig taboo
except for strictly artistic purpose.
The suggestion came to Mr. Ziejrfe¡¿

through tho changed attitude of th,
women of Paris, who heretofore h*n
been the «vor'.d's experts in camouûag.
ing the complexion. Partly becstm 0{
the exigencies of war times, but mor«
especially because of inability to ob-
tain paints, powders and lip rouge, ¡a
sufficient abundance, the womea o'
Paris ore contenting themselves wit»
their natural physical glories.

Strangely enough, the result in P»r;,
has been exactly that noted in theZiegfeld girls. In both cases it is thegeneral impression of onlookers thatthis state of au naturel is the more iinpressive.
"No one was ever deceived, sayhowby these artificial devices," g«id jfr'Ziegfeld. "Women for many ytar,have deluded themselves by pattingdabs of powder or. their noses, whichcould easily be detected ten feet »wayThe exaggerated way in which the;have reddened their lips and discolore'their eyelids has suggested the counterfeit. There is no doubt in my mind tb»'the old axiom, 'Beauty unadorned iiadorned the most,' stiil holds good."

-¦ ¦¦ »-

"The Rainbow Girl" Moves
"The Rainbow Girl," Klaw & Erlan

ger's musical comedy, one of the bi¡
successes of the current season, w£
be forced next. Saturday night to vi
cate the New Amsterdam Theatre t
make room for the annual presentatie
there of the Ziegfeld Follies. Th»
however, will not terminate the Ne
York run of the play, for on Mond»'
June 17, the production intact will 1
moved to the Gaiety Theatre, to coi
tinue its engagement indefinitely.
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS UNDER THE DIRECTION OF SAM S. AND LEE SHUBERT, INC
H'way and 50th St. BftJIy»¦"» tf*H DREES Matlne«?Sî«?r WIHTcR GAKUcN »..aaW
THE MANGLER OF MELANCHOLY AND BOUNCER OF THE BLUES

.B AND INCOM¬
BA PARABLE18 COMPANY OP 161HE WASHES OUT CARE AND IRONS OUT WRINKLES

Staged by J. C. Huffman. BooktfÄ N 'SjLB Ego ¿* F*33!.y HarolJ Att« ridge. MuhIc ^ Ä IN HfllUBigmund Romberg and Al .íolann. «¿» B "^ B«»*"»««^
IT IS AS FULL OF LAUGHS AS A SUGAR MAPLE IS OF SAP

i'i.m Ir.cludob: Hoslianara. Lawrance D'Orsay, K.trre«t Tuff, Al xia Kos'oT.Kdsar At. h son Jfly. Frankly» A. Lai:?. Frit-1 Vcu Er 1 £. Vlr.-iala Pa»I'.n.uks, Färber SJitrrs, HazoU Cat, Kitty Domr, Mab.l Wi ee, NoraWhite, Crac- W :'V urn, M1U Rila, Ball YcUBJ. Jciu.:iy Lcorkj, Eran*i.raee. Tico McClc'l; Larry Kr-rl j, Jc.ii Kearney, F-*nk Halme«,George Thornton ar.ti Th» Winter <:ar(' i's
GORGEOUS CIRLS GOWKED LIKE (S0DDE8SE8

HT LAST CONCERT
OP THE »EASON-BKILLIANT BILL FOB THE OCCASION

KEEP YOUR HEAD DOWN, FR.TZfl BOY"!.
UOLBROOK

BLINN
Í3LANCHK

rilK WAR PLAY WITH SONGS, LAUGHS, THKILLS:

By Ian Hay (Majtt reit!. ), J, Hartley Manners and Percival Knight,¿ongs by Lieut. Gits Rice.
With PERCIVAL KNIGHT, Lieut. Giti Hire, and 100 OTIIKRS. lDcludlmMKN FROM FRANCE AND FLANDERS."CAPTURED THE CITY" -Tim«

THKATRE, 44th St., W. of P'way.Phono Hryant ¦Í4.19. Even. 8:15Mats. Wed. «¦ Pat at J:15SOLDIERS & SAILORS IN UNIFORM HALF PRICE

SHUBERT

i,-.. T.io &f*3srs.
J.

R1IU HUT
r sent

TllllR
SPI'CIAL
CHICAGO
. li'.lPAXY

With
JOHN CHARLES THOMASCarolyn Thomson.John T. Murray.Book and. Lyrics by RidaJohnson Young. Muileby Sigmund Romberg."WLrst charming- operetta NewYork lias had for ninny a year."¦.Chartes Hanson Tourne,

Bditor McCUtre'D.
To-morrow.Souvenir NitutBeautiful Fans to All the Ladies

Broad hurst WTHKATRB, 44, W. of
"1'way. 'l'hotie Bryant

Kim. 8. Mat!dm «
T):urB. and Sat. at Ï.

«BOnClB BROADHURQT, Director

A. H. WOODS pr?s«nts(In cgnjunotlon with, the Mew», s:mbert)

3ÖOTH TIME

Maxine Elliott's THEATRE,
89th. Kast
of B'way.Mata. Wed. (Fop.) & Hat. 2:3»

5th MONTH

;; c«c?h¿;ov\,success, ,

¿Üi
WEBNK8DAV-WEST POINT NIGHT

45ili A B'way. Phcne Bryani 287. Iv. cs. »:30.Mutinies Wrdnrri'lav uni Saturday 2 30A BREEZY. SUMMERY MUSICAL COMEDY

MUSIC THAT SETS YOURUPS TO PUCKERING ANDYOUR FEET TO TAPPINGGIRLS AND GOWNS THAT DAZZLEBook by Margaret Mavo andEdgar Alian Woolf.Music by Jerome KernLyrics by Herbert Reynold«._Direction Selwyn ifc Co

,th MONTH

BO0tHv»tst45?i

CASINO14 30UI «.[Bn.Thane «re*l.-v Maj '«IIWod. Mat. n.;.- 5,.a« $1 Si
TlieMESSKS. LES * Í. J. èMlllEUT

LÏFTON

BOOTH ^A^i^TOHS^CO«JOY

E'/ENIH&S ÔSQ
MATINEES VJEDtfSATTîO

musicalp¿ay

Theft.. Col's Clr-'». 59th St.
Every Hay OontU,. OGl»_Ifll»

German Submariner
0.ÍVthe Atlantic (bad:

ButSMThere*
wmmSs

, Umlief
Park
The Press Boosts

WILLIAM A. BRADY'S
8 REEL PATRIOTIC OFFERING

itssjhe sweetest love stoutever
t0ufândthemostcomprehensivecon-vincincPicture ofthewarxver shown

^THEATRE auftûsinds&i.mmuii-'ieSt-SÄÄI 0uWrWs»*5<ttBS

RAY RAYMOND
Marjorle <;at«»oa Ada Ma* W.-fka
Eva I alian Vntiuae Gourano
Vlolpt l niílrtl.-lil I harlc» Urown
HIGHEST PRICE ORCH. SEATS $2.*
GOOD SEATS 50c, $1.00, $130

.A Solid Hit.
"A Thriller" .WorlA"Exciting Story of GermanSpiw" .GUA0"Exciting".Soe. Telcmm"Fiilerl with Action". ffemW"Crowd GcU Thrill»'»

.... n«,.

Perhaps you may
«.e your boy's
face in
"PERSHING'S
CRUSADERS"
Many fathers, mothera aa¿
«W80thearts have at the
LYRIC TREATRE, 42nd St.,
West of Broadway.The thrilling, inspiring
war film, showing our
boys ""Over There. "

If you wear an army or
navy uniform, you are en¬
titled to one-half rate
admise i on.

Italian Day To-day.
First Showing of ths Dufct
ùt Aosta and giant Grena¬
diers on Italian Front.
rlfllttd Rv»oln(». «4©. *..»*.*

ffi^wtfi by Committee on Pvb"« *."


